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I am honored to have been asked to update the history of the duchy

of Ashbury.  Apparently, the version of the most recent history as written

by noted sage Cedric Fruvous has caused a bit of controversy in that he

obviously was upset with the nobles’ decisions verses the Dominion

while trying to write an objective history. The Bardic College felt that

while his skills and knowledge are impeccable, it might be better to have

someone else update from this point out.

I have done so primarily by summarizing contemporary articles

written in the Ashbury Times, but I hope that you will forgive me for not

being more detailed. I advise everyone to purchase every copy of the

Ashbury Times in order to keep up with all current events.

DDDDDominion Bominion Bominion Bominion Bominion Battlesattlesattlesattlesattles
By September of 606, His Grace had decided to move his semi-

annual nobles meetings to the Trellheim front in the estate of Dara’s

Grace.  Since the enemies of Ashbury tend to attack the leaders of the

duchy, it was felt that a move to the front would prevent excess damage

to the central city of Ashbury and to the thousands of innocents who live

there.

As the Ashbans began to orient themselves with the area, a troop of

Ducal Soldiers led by Commander Durean approached to speak with the

nobility.

Rumors had abounded that the Dominion had been active in the

area, and Durean seemed to be acting strangely so Baron Rorii demanded

that the Commander drink an enslavement antidote. When Durean and

his men refused, an intense verbal argument began with the nobles de-

manding that Durean submit. Meanwhile a few of Durean’s officers were

surreptitiously knocked unconscious and soon the Ashbans were able to

subdue the Commander himself.

After forcing an antidote down Durean’s throat and bringing him

to consciousness, the Commander and his men immediately apologized

and explained that their checkpost had been overrun by the Dominion

and that he and his officers had been enslaved. Durean assured the

Ashbans that they would be able to secure the command post and cure

those still there.

He also reported that the Dominion questioned him and his men at

length about a great stone wheel with arcane markings that is suppos-

edly in the area, but the soldiers knew nothing about it.

The following day, the Dominion further demoralized the Ashbans

by having their gryphons scoop up random commoners and drop them

in the center of Deathwatch from a great height. As commoners rained

down upon the Ashbans, the calls for healing and life spells immediately

went out. Some of the Ashbans cursed the Dominion’s strategy, com-

plaining that it required the Ashbans to waste Life spells on the com-

moners. Others argued that curing the commoners was the only choice

that could possibly be made.

The commoners were clearly frightened and were escorted to the

Ducal Barracks by Man-At-Arms Ignatius Skippio and Recruit Aven.

Unfortunately, unbeknownst to the duty conscious pair, the Barracks

too had fallen to the Dominion and the duo were captured and enslaved.

They too were questioned at length about a stone wheel with arcane

markings and ordered to be on the lookout for it before being sent back

to Deathwatch. Fortunately it was noticed that they were acting strangely,

and they were cured.

That night, the Ashbans gathered and under the command of Squire

Koshinara marched to retake the ducal barracks. They found many en-

slaved ducal soldiers and a vast horde of undead, including a large and

powerful undead that could spawn several lesser undead at will.

The ducal soldiers were subdued and cured and the undead de-

stroyed.

The following day reports came in that a Dominion encampment

had been discovered. Apparently the Dominion had found the stone wheel

they sought and set up a hasty encampment near it. The Ashbans marched

to meet them under the leadership of Baron Rorii of the Ash Forest and

Baron Indorian of Blythedale. They arrived to find a biata mage in a

Circle of Power around the stone wheel. She began to taunt the Ashbans,

claiming that the power from the wheel would grant the Dominion enough

power to crush Icenia. She then began to draw enormous power from

the wheel, but something clearly went wrong. An intense burst of magi-

cal energy blasted forth, contained in the circle.

The Dominion mage was protected from it and continued her magi-

cal task, but a second burst exploded forth, obliterating the mage and

leaving behind naught but a pile of charred, smoldering clothes.

With that, the Ashbans assaulted the camp, clashing furiously with

the Dominion and the several enslaved gryphons they controlled. Baron

Indorian quickly erected his own Circle of Power around the stone to

prevent the Dominion from getting at it.

The battle was fierce, with wild gryphons attacking Ashbans with

enough strength to topple buildings and even gentle healers like Dame

Glorianna Wyndancer and Town Guardsman Ahurak casting using their

arcane powers to bring death to the creatures of the Dominion.

The evil getragen, realizing that they were defeated, called a retreat

and fled from the field. Some Ashbans chased them down and cut down

straggling enemies, but several escaped.

Around this time, The Oran Getragen, one of the five races of

biata who call themselves Getragen, sent a delegation to discuss a pos-

sible alliance with Icenia against the Dominion. Their leader, a being

known as the Great Khemutay, offered aid in the form of 6000 troops

and armaments for them.

He vowed that they would follow all military laws and obliga-

tions and that his troops have extensive experience in fighting the Do-

minion and knowledge of Dominion tactics. He stated that he would

place them fully under Icenian control, the only stipulation being that

they were not to be separated from their units. He asked for nothing in

return for this.

Baron Rorii seemed about to agree to these terms when he asked
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TTTTTensions in the Ash Fensions in the Ash Fensions in the Ash Fensions in the Ash Fensions in the Ash Forororororestestestestest
Tensions between the nobles of Ashbury and the elves of the Ash

Forest escalated during this period after Amani Ranger Scarn Whiteleaf

wrote a scathing critique of the decision to release the Dominion in the

Ashbury Times and Cedric Fruvous gave a speech to the Amani Council

that was harshly critical of the nobility, urging the Council to protest the

decision to release the Dominion by asserting the fact that their alliances

were written with Evendarr and not Icenia.

In a private meeting, the nobles of Ashbury discussed the situation.

Some felt that Cedric should be executed and banished while others

protested that Cedric and Scarn have a long history of service to the

duchy and that discourse was the solution. Ultimately His Grace or-

dered their arrest for Mockery of a Noble Title.

Their trial was held publicly. His Grace was clearly angered by

Cedric’s unapologetic statements and yelled quite fiercely at the sage.

Ultimately Scarn and his household were fined 75 gold and Cedric was

fined 25 gold.

Events spiraled further out of control the next day when Lord Elsinor

Quicksilver and Lady Glenduria Goodberry Manyave, both of the Amani

Council, traveled to Deathwatch. They announced that the Amani coun-

cil, after a 3-2 vote, was closing the borders of the Wold and completely

breaking ties with Ashbury. Lord Elsinor and Lady Glenduria stated that

since they voted against the decision they were sent to deliver the mes-

sage.

Baron Rorii declared it an act of treason. Cedric stated in response

that the treaties binding the Ash Forest to Ashbury were not with Icenia

but with Evendarr and that if the nobles wanted the Wold to be part of

the duchy that they would need to sit down at a negotiation table. (This

was, however, in error, as the Amani Council had renegotiated their treaty

with Duke Aramis upon arrival on Tar’Navarria, in the spring of 599, as

related on page 31 of this book.)

Baron Rorii flew into a rage at Cedric’s arguments and the two

elves began arguing quite loudly. Some reports indicate that at one point

the baron even pulled his blade on the sage, though when this was pointed

out His Excellency quickly put it down.

After several tense minutes of debate and outright arguing, Baron

Rorii ordered Cedric to be arrested on charges of treason and ordered

the town guard to take him to Ashbury City to be jailed. Squire Koshinara,

a member of the town guard as well as the court of the Ash Forest,

immediately stepped forward to carry out this order, but Guardsman

Ahurak refused to carry out an order he felt was unjust. “I will not arrest

a man merely for speaking his mind,” Ahurak was heard to say.

Reports indicate that His Grace wrote Cedric in jail offering to dis-

cuss the difficulties that had led to the situation. After much letter writ-

ing, and many behind the scenes discussions, His Grace ordered Cedric

released from prison on the condition that he would travel to Death-

watch to discuss recent events with him.

A private meeting was held days later, with Sir Harrison Ryatt and

Sir Ivan Drake of Blythedale present as mediators. The contents of the

discussion were private, but both Duke Frost and Cedric later stated that

each felt the other was finally hearing the other with their hearts.

That same day of the meeting, four of the five members of the Amani

Council (Lord M’theran Kilentria was unable to attend) met with Duke

Frost, Baron Indorian Silverleaf, Squire Lokegon Whitearth, Du’Gaul

Mornavor, Cedric and Scarn. The elves held a frank and civil discourse

with the Duke about the leadership of the Ash Forest.

His Grace stated that he believed that Rorii had the sanction of the

Council because then-Baroness Glenduria had named him as an heir

and stepped down. The rest of the Council, however, assured the Duke

that she did not do so with the sanction of the Amani Council. After a

great deal of discussion it was determined that a written agreement about

the requirements for a baron of the Ash Forest was needed and Cedric

Fruvous was given the weighty task of writing the document.

At the conclusion of the meeting, Lord Gwindor announced that

the Council was re-opening the Wold and His Grace indicated that he

was glad they had reached an understanding and that in the future the

Council should feel free to bring grievances to him.

This news was met with mixed reviews among the citizens of the

forest. “Well, he’s the head of the Sage’s Guild, so he must have some

knowledge of how these sort of things are done,” commented Ethalion

L’thorin, an Amani from the estate of Waterwood.

Others were upset. Dame Glenduria exclaimed, “He was arrested

for treason! How can he be writing a treaty?”

The Kiergani on the other hand seemed uninterested in the current

political situation, most saying, “Nobody owns the forest. Barons and

councils come and go.”

Cedric, however, has not yet returned to visit with the nobles of

Ashbury since that time, although he is not in hiding and has been ex-

changing letters, both private and public.

IIIIIvvvvvan Nan Nan Nan Nan Named Bamed Bamed Bamed Bamed Barararararononononon
Around this time, a troubled Baron Indorian made a surprise an-

nouncement. After stating that he had thought long and hard about a

certain decision, His Excellency formally announced to Duke Frost that

he would be resigning as Baron of Blythedale.

A shocked Sir Ivan Drake protested his liege’s resignation but was

told to stand down by His Grace, as Indorian handed Duke Frost his

folded Baronial tabard and cornet.

Duke Frost accepted Indorian’s resignation and asked if he would

still be willing to serve by His Grace’s side and knighted Indorian as a

Ducal Knight. Then, with Sir Indorian looking on, Duke Frost called

forward a stunned Sir Ivan and, with words of encouragement from Sir

Indorian, made the former Paladin the new Baron of Blythedale.

When asked why he resigned, Sir Indorian stated “It was not a

decision I came to lightly. I can do more good as a knight of the Duchy.

There are things that I need to take care of. I cannot think of anyone

better to hold the title of Baron than Baron Ivan.”

MMMMMishmash Rishmash Rishmash Rishmash Rishmash Returnseturnseturnseturnseturns
Despite promising a year of pestilence, nothing much was heard

from the deadly Halloween creature known as Mishmash until Hallow-

that Great Khemutay remove his mask. Apparently this caused quite a

stir among the Oran, and the hearald demanded that it not be – but Great

Khemutay whispered orders to his herald and his herald commanded his

men to look away.

What was revealed was the burning eyes, sunken and dried flesh of

an undead mummy. When asked about his seemingly undead appear-

ance, the herald said that no necromancy was used to transform Great

Khemutay – but that this was the same “Immortal Ancient” that had led

the Oran to their homestone 20,000 years before the One laid them all to

rest.

There was what can only be described as bickering between the

Elven Baron and the Herald over whether or not Khemutay was, in fact,

undead. The herald pulled Baron Rorii off to the side as the adventurers

looked on. Shortly thereafter, Baron Rorii ordered the arrest of Great

Khemutay. At this, the herald ordered his men to attack.

During the battle, the elite warriors showed much battle prowess,

but were defeated by the Ashban’s  huge numerical advantage.

Khemutay was heard to order his men to cast no necromancy not

even to heal himself, and to obey the laws of the Icenians even as he

himself cut several adventurers down with bursts of elemental power.

He shouted that he had been granted Hospitality and that Icenia

had no honor and no right to attack him. He said that the Oran had not

broken the terms of Hospitality and that this was an unprovoked act. He

eventually recalled his spirit from the battlefield leaving behind the

strange mask.

Murmurs that honor had been lost because the Icenian Nobles vio-

lated hospitality swept through the crowd of onlookers, and voices shared

concern that yet another foe had been added to Ashbury’s growing list.



een of 606, when a mysterious creature calling itself Malady approached

several adventurers and informed them that the strange magical device

known as the Shroud of Shadows could be used to rescue Pedratos (who

had been cursed to become the creature known as Yech).

However, Yech and Mishmash had somehow learned of Malady’s

treachery, and planned to make an example of her. Fortunately, the Ad-

venturers were at the ready, and able to dispatch the forces the two Kings

of Halloween brought with them, even forcing Yech to disipate once and

Mishmash to rift away.

Both then returned, however, revived with additional forces, and

laid into the Ashbans once again.

Scarn Whiteleaf, aware of the plan to use the Shroud to rescue

Pedratos, taunted the cursed healer with a bracelet that he had given to

his wife before her death so long ago. Yech/Pedratos howled in rage and

charged after Scarn into the Healer’s Guild, where he was forced into

some kind of “gypsy folk magic” ritual performed by Lady Knight

Gloriana Wyndancer, Guildmistress Zatarina, Kerrigwen of the Court of

Blythedale, and Keres of the Court of Nordenn.

Afterwards, Pedratos emerged from the Healer’s Guild, sword and

shield in hand, to help dispatch the remaining undead.  Mishmash has

not been seen since.

DDDDDominion Gominion Gominion Gominion Gominion Grrrrryphon Capturyphon Capturyphon Capturyphon Capturyphon Capturededededed
On a cold evening on what should have been a warm spring night

in Trellheim, several heroes of Ashbury captured a gryphon from the

Dominion. Sergeant Ignatious Vex and Recruit Aven of The Untiring

Phalanx along with several others were responsible for this brave act.

The Dominion took great offense at this, and went to great lengths

to get the gryphon back. A few dozen adventurers were in the area, but

there seemed to be no wards available. The honorless Dominion cow-

ards fell upon the sleeping adventurers and slaughtered many, forcing

them to resurrect. However, throughout the ordeal the intrepid adven-

turers managed to retain the captured gryphon.

The next morning, the gryphon was presented to Duke Frost, who

ordered no one to interfere as he healed and woke the unconscious beast.

A battle of both physical strength and of willpower ensued, with the

duke barely emerging victorious. The gryphon, a creature raised to be a

tool of war and destruction, seemed to be subdued. Throughout the

morning, the gryphon remained with the Duke of its own accord and

seemed to be somewhat calm, though still very dangerous.

The adventurers were also informed that a large force of the

Dominion’s army was on its way to get the gryphon back and claim

retribution for the “wrong” Ashbury had perpertrated upon them. A three

prong attack was expected. The Untiring Phalanx was sent to head one

off, while The Unseen Phalanx set up an ambush for another. The ad-

venturers set up an ambush for the third, with the Duke and the gryphon

as bait.

Soon the Dominion forces arrived. The Duke parlayed with their

leaders and made it quite clear that the gryphon would not be returned

and no longer served their evil ends.

The gryphon masters from the Dominion attempted to cajole and

dominate the gryphon with their voices, but to no avail. They referred to

it as a beast and a creature. Duke Frost was heard to refer to the gryphon

as a child and a boy.

The Dominion then charged and the adventurers sprung their trap.

The adventurers successfully routed the smallest but most highly trained

force of the three without losses, and in fact a second gryphon was cap-

tured. The two ducal phalanxes managed to drive off the enemy with

moderate losses.

Establishment of FEstablishment of FEstablishment of FEstablishment of FEstablishment of Fairairairairairdaledaledaledaledale
After an attack by the Dominion destroyed much of the small town

of Deathwatch in Dara’s Grace, it was determined to move to a new spot

that would only be a ducal encampment, without placing any common-

ers at risk.

An old and abandoned dwarven keep located within eyesight of the

border between Dara’s Grace and Battlewoods in the Contested Lands

was chosen. Its location on the top of a hill allowed for good visibility,

and a large cliff at its back prevented attacks from the rear.

Ducal scouts and armies set up camps nearby, and the building

began serious renovations for use by the nobles and adventurers of Ash-

bury who now meet there periodically. Plans for barracks and other small

buildings were prepared, and a tavern was assembled within the keep.

The area was previously known as Fairdale in the days before the

fall of Trellheim and so His Grace honored that name by keeping it for

the memory of those who had died there in the past defending it.

FFFFFairairairairairdale Fdale Fdale Fdale Fdale Fights Bights Bights Bights Bights Backackackackack
When the adventurers arrived in Fairdale to help retake the con-

tested lands, they had no idea the would be fighting with the forest itself

that surrounded the area. The first sign of problems occured when local

trappers and hunters in the area came to the adventurers and told them

that monstrous plants were blocking the areas in which they usually

worked. Sure enough, plants had grown across well-worn tracks and

attacked if passage was attempted.

The next day, a fey calling herself Xin rifted in and controlled the

forest and its creatures to attack the assembled adventurers. The crea-

tures and plants were all tainted with strange abilities beyond their nor-

mal capacity, though none appeared necromantic in nature. Later that

day, another fey from the Seelie court calling herself Niabi appeared and

told the adventurers that she knew how to cure the problem, but could

only interfere so much. She offered to rift several groups to the locations

where they could find the ingredients for the cure. When questioned

about Xin, she revealed that Xin had once been a seelie fey like herself,

but had somehow become corrupted. The adventurers were able to ob-

tain the ingredients and the recipie from Niabi, but nobody had the death

elixirs that the recipe required. As of this writing the forest remains un-

der Xin’s control and whim.

The cause remained a mystery until a local farmhand by the name

of Joann appeared asking for help. She had been searching for her boss,

Lance for several days, and had just managed to find him in the woods

outside of town. Adventurers found Lance, still in his circle of power

and completely insane. As they spoke with the man, the four of them

were pulled into Lance’s mind, and a huge fog cloud appeared in town.

Using their unique abilities, a biata named Laguna Hallik and a

stone elf named Ren Suzume were able to restore Lance’s sanity. When

they did so, the fog disappeared, and the creatures with it. It turned out

that he had been studying celestial magic in order to try to create a ritual

to manipulate the weather and help his crops grow. He was advised to

stick to more traditional farming methods.

A Change in the DA Change in the DA Change in the DA Change in the DA Change in the Dominonominonominonominonominon
Around this time, a messenger from the Dominion delivered the

following letter to His Grace:

From the desk of Iesenverfecter Tagas Riedic to the Supreme Com-

mander of Icenian forces:

I send you this letter in accordance with the great tradition of Chiv-

alrous Commanders throughout our exalted history. As you may or may

not be aware, Iesenverfecter Aindend has been reassigned to other du-

ties for her repeated failures in the Icenian Campaign. I see this as an

honor to fight a valiant enemy, an opportunity to face a valorous oppo-

nent in the glory of field combat.

Without speaking ill of my former comrade Iesenverfecter Aindend,

your successes are at an end. You will no longer be capturing our beasts.

You will no longer be rescuing slaves en masse. You will no longer be

pushing our forces backwards towards Starkenstien. The Reunification

Prophecy will finally be realized in its grandest potential, and the Doc-



King Gareth ap Moire

trine of Perfect Order will bring structure and discipline to your chaotic

and scattered existence. I understand it is in your nature to rebel against

the Perfect Order. Such is the way of lesser beings. However, as you

know how to train and break a horse to become a great mount of war, so

will your Kingdom be broken, and absorbed into the Ordnungkorps.

I look forward to meeting you on the Field of Glory.

Iesenverfecter Tagas Riedic

Field Commander of the Riediclegion

Supreme Commander of the Ordnungkorps

Adventurers were overheard laughing and commenting that it

seemed unlikely that the Dominion would have sent its worst General

first.

A day or later, a group of gryphons

landed in the main field outside the dwarven

fortress at Fairdale. Upon them were well

dressed Dominion soldiers and two officers,

one wearing the Dominion colors of a gen-

eral.

He identified himself as Iesenverfector

Tagas Riedic, of the Riedic Legion of Rotes

Getragen. He in turn spoke to his command-

ing officer, by the name of Orlantha, to put

the troops at ease. The gryphons then sat with

their soldiers as Orlantha and Tagas came

forward.

Tagas requested parlay, and was met by

the Duke outside of the Black Stag Tavern.

Here, the pair discussed terms of battle,

wherein Duke Frost had stated the only real

term he would agree to was leaving the non-

combatants out of battle. Duke Frost also

stated this would not be a battle of honor, as

he would know full well the Dominion would

return to fight another day, and the battle

would never cease until one of the kingdoms

had been annihilated.

Oddly, through it all, the Iesenverfector

was plain and polite in his answers, and thanked the Duke for the oppor-

tunity to meet him in battle. As the Duke gave the Iesenverfector mo-

ments to prepare himself for battle, Tagas stated he had not come to

fight, and in turn the small group of soldiers mounted their gryphons

and took off for the skies.

The DThe DThe DThe DThe Death of King Geath of King Geath of King Geath of King Geath of King Garararararethethethetheth
All of Icenia was in mourning upon news of the death of beloved

King Gareth in mid-September of 607. It is appropriate then at this time

that His life be reviewed.

King Gareth ap Moire began His career as a minor knight in the

days of Queen Sidraste’s first reign some 2800 years before the present

day. Respected as an honorable and eloquent man from a small feif, He

would never have been known to history had King Melagar not suc-

cumbed to the dark forces of the Mal Draco. Lord Gareth became the

voice of the common people as King Melagar’s injustices grew, result-

ing in His loss of title and imprisonment. Upon escaping from prison,

Gareth led revolt against the Dark King, and successfully ousted him.

He ruled faithfully and well for a decade until His unexpected and un-

timely disappearance caused further backlashes within the kingdom.

In 599, Duke Aramis Llyrr in particular came to personally believe

that a this man of impeccable nature, King Gareth ap Moire, was in fact

not dead but asleep, held in abeyance by the Virtuar for a time of future

need. Duke Aramis Llyrr (with the help of many Adventurers of Ashbury)

recovered and awakened the Sleeping King, and brought Him before the

Mons Regalis — a revered place of power which is said to greet those

worthy of the Throne of Icenia with song from the earth itself.

Just as the lifting of the Curse of Glantri freed the Icenian people,

the assumption of the Awakened King did much to set them in order.

King Gareth toured the land, bringing cheer and inspiration to the popu-

lace, and speaking in praise for such good works as were being per-

formed by former Ashbans for the former Icenians together in this new

kingdom.

In the dawn of the year 600, the newly awakened King Gareth ap

Moire held a series of councils of Icenian nobility. It was at one of thse

councils in Castle Cil-Cilurion that King Gareth would first show symp-

toms of the Monarch Malady — a strange curse that was placed upon

Icenian Royalty by the corrupt King Melagar. This disease did not affect

all royal families, and not every member. Nevertheless it was this fatal

disease that had claimed King Thrombolis

Avacar. It was thought that King Gareth had been

cured of the Monarch Malady in the early

months of 601, during the time when the ad-

venturers and nobles of Ashbury took a Fairy

Rade to recover the Lady of Swords, Queen

Sidraste, from her fate as well.

However, the condition reappeared in the

early months of 607. The Royal Healers attend-

ing His Majesty were unable to discover a pos-

sible cure for the Monarch Malady, and King

Gareth Himself requested the news of His weak-

ening state be kept private. As the months grew

on His Majesty’s condition continued to weaken,

until there was simply nothing that could be

done. His spirit finally succumbed to the condi-

tion on the sixth of Gryphon.

As of this writing, His throne remains

empty, the Grand Crown sitting upon a satin

cushion which bears the sigil of King Gareth ap

Moire’s personal coat of arms. Queen Sidraste

Deannen assumed all duties of the Monarchy,

with the aid of Seneschal Dame Sonia Forthiatis.

In private life, King Gareth was known to

be a dedicated father to His children Bron and

Branwen, and sincerely in love with His first

wife Dejah (who died in the rebellion against Melagar). He was gener-

ous with artists and tolerant of all races even though he was new to the

acquaintance of the elves and biata, who did not inhabit Icenia in earlier

days. His aptitude for strange customs and practices suited him well to

rule over the many races and cultures now present in the kingdom.

His funeral was held on the 21st of September and was attended by

grieving people from all across the kingdom and also from other king-

doms, including Duke Frost and the nobles of Ashbury, and most of the

nobility of Icenia. Also in attendance were nobility and ambassadors

from all over the world, including Imladar, Moorgrave, The Three King-

doms, Tarzaterranzan, Dwarrenagor, Cuulanis, Stone Hollow, Trollsgate,

Lempur, Saribdis and the Blaus Getregan. Even the Wind Folk and some

Lizardmen sent representatives. There was even a rumor that General

Lochaber of Galanthia sent a missive of sympathy and a large assort-

ment of flowers.

King Gareth’s body was laid in state and visitations were allowed

through the weekend. The viewing area was constantly crowded and a

large line snaked its way outside, day and night. It seemed practically all

of Icenia and much of Tar’Navaria came to say goodbye.

On that Saturday evening, a somber feast was held for the nobles

and high ranking representatives. At the feast, Duke Frost made a very

public speech of support for Queen Sidraste which was well received.

The burial was on Sunday afternoon. It was preceded by a long

ceremony where many spoke about the king and the man, Gareth Ap

Moire. Afterwards, only the nobles of Icenia are allowed to go to the

actual interment. Duke Frost himself, along with Gareth’s other former

royal knights, carried the coffin deep into the depths of the castle, to the

crypt where the kings and queens of Icenia rest.


